Farm Retirement

TIMED ONLINE

Equipment located at 2308 255th Street, Dougherty, Iowa

Opens: Wednesday, August 17 | CLOSES: WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 24, 2022 AT 2PM
TRACK TRACTOR
2004 Caterpillar MT865, shows 3,915 hrs., CAH,
powershift, 5 hyd., Lg. 1000 PTO, hyd. wide swing drawbar,
decelerator pedal, Trimble FM750 monitor, WAAS, Trimble
AG15 receiver, Trimble Nav II controller, front rock box,
front weights, 30" tracks, (1) drawbar hyd. cyl. broken,
S/N AGCMT865CBDS40843
MFWD TRACTOR
1998 New Holland 8770, shows 8,907 hrs., SuperSteer,
CAH, powershift, 4 hyd., case return, 3 pt., quick hitch,
1000 PTO, foot throttle, diff lock, LED lights, cold weather
pkg., dual fender 3 pt. controls, Westendorf XTA-700
loader, 96" bucket, manual quick attach, front weights,
front fenders, 380/85R30 front tires, 480/80R42 rear duals,
S/N D418935
COMBINE
2014 Case-IH 7230, shows 3,519 eng./2,559 sep. hrs.,
Field Tracker, AFS Pro 700 monitor, Case-IH 372 receiver,
Trimble Nav controller, diff lock, reverser, rock trap,
chopper/chaff spreader, Dick's Welding Harvest Master
hopper ext., 24' auger, electric adj. spout, single pt.
hookup, TrueSight w/foot switch to activate, cross auger
shutoff, large round bar concaves, rear hitch, 520/85R42
front duals, 750/65R26 rear tires, S/N YDG222535
HEADS
2010 Case-IH 2162, flex draper head, 35', hyd. fore/aft, split
flip-over finger reel, single knife drive, hyd. head tilt, single
pt. hookup, S/N YAZN13670 (head trailer sold separately)
2013 Drago N8, chopping corn head, 8x30”, single pt.
hookup, knife rolls, poly snouts, Roll-A-Cones on end
snouts, stalk stompers, (3) Insight AHH sensors, TrueSight
row sensors, S/N 2133413 (head trailer sold separately)
HEAD TRAILERS
Industries America 836R, tandem axle, 36', adj. header
bar, ext. pin hitch, dolly front, front fenders, rear lights,
torsion susp., brakes on (1) axle, 235/80R16 tires, S/N
836R2020531 (flex draper head sold separately)
Shop-Built, single axle, 18', pin hitch, John Deere 4-wheel
running gear, ST225/75R15 tires, 6-bolt hubs
(chopping corn head sold separately)

PLANTER
2012 White/Massey Ferguson 8800, CFS planter, 24x30", front fold, 2
pt., hyd. drive, poly seed tanks, shaft drive row units,
1000 PTO hyd. pump, spring down pressure, Sharktooth row cleaners,
MudSmith gauge wheels, (1) Copperhead rubber closing wheel, (1)
Copperhead spiked closing wheel, drag chains, in-furrow fertilizer,
hyd. fold markers, Gen 2 Precision 20/20 monitor w/RowFlow,
individual row shutoffs, (2) sets of corn plates, soybean plates,
255/70R22.5 tires, NEW wiring harness, S/N AGCW88240CH824129
SEED TENDER
2014 Unverferth Seed Runner 2750, seed tender, 220 bu., twin
compartment, 180° 18’x8” belted conveyor, poly flex spout, hyd. lift,
manual doors, manual roll tarp, RH ladder, corded remote control,
DigiStar scale w/2520 monitor, Honda GX390 electric start engine,
2-5/16” ball hitch, tandem axle, brakes, torsion susp., 235/85R16 tires,
S/N D60240117
TILLAGE EQUIPMENT
2010 Krause-Landsman TL6200, soil finisher, 45', 9" spacing,
5-section fold, 19" discs, scrapers, 10" sweeps, 3-bar harrow, rolling
baskets, single pt. depth, hyd. furrow marker, manual hitch adj.,
walking tandems across, 12.5L-15FI tires, S/N 2041
Case-IH 4900, field cultivator, 44', 7" spacing, 5-section fold, 2" pts.,
3-bar harrow, manual hitch adj., walking tandems across, wing gauge
wheels, 9.5L-15SL tires, S/N JAG0606072
TRUCKS
1997 International 9400, shows 108,575 miles (owner states 539,263
miles), tandem axle day cab, air ride cab, CAT 3406, 470 hp., Eaton
Fuller 13 speed, engine brake, diff. lock, air slide 5th, air susp.
dump, 12,000 lb. front, 40,000 lb. rear, 193” WB, air ride, poly full
fenders, 11R22.5 tires, alum. front & outer/steel inner wheels, S/N
2HSFHASR6VC023536
1979 Ford F700, shows 18,435 miles, single axle dump truck,
7.3L propane, manual 5 speed, 10' box, manual end gate, rear hitch,
160" WB, spring ride, 9.00-20 tires, steel wheels,
S/N F70CVEG6230
PICKUP TRUCK
2006 Dodge 2500, shows 269,300 miles, Mega Cab, 5.9L Cummins,
automatic, 4WD, cruise, power windows/locks, 6-1/2' box,
LT265/70R17 tires, S/N 307KS29C56G201799 (Seller to remove
snowplow mounts after auction if necessary)

TRAILERS
2017 Wilson DWH600B, tandem axle hopper bottom trailer,
41’x96”x66”, ag hoppers, single speed Roller Strap traps,
Shurco 4500HD electric roll tarp, cordless remote, hurricane
straps, front & rear ladders, air ride, 11R22.5 tires, alum. wheels,
S/N 4WW4412AXH7713197
2012 PJ, tandem axle tilt bed trailer, 21'x84", 4' stationary
deck, 17' tilt deck, wood deck, Warn VR8000 12v winch,
corded remote, storage box, 2-5/16" ball hitch, 7,000 lb. axles,
torsion susp., brakes, 235/80R16 tires, steel wheels, S/N
4P5T62026C2165025
Tandem Axle Flatbed Utility Trailer, 12’x76”, 2” ball hitch, spring
ride, 225/70R15 tires (No title, bill of sale only)
GRAIN CART
2013 Brent 1082, 20" unload auger, Lg. 1000 PTO, manual roll
tarp, front ladder, auger lights, hyd. spout adj., adj. flow gate,
rear camera, rear hitch, 900/60R32 tires, S/N B31910104
AUGERS
2013 Westfield MKX130-84, swing hopper auger, 84’x13”, low
pro hopper, Backsaver electric hopper jogger w/electric lift, hyd.
lift, converted to 1000 PTO w/reverser, (2) cordless remotes,
adj. width axle, 235/80R16 tires, S/N 250407 (Owner states
Backsaver has less than 1 season of use)
2011 Harvest International T1332, auger, 32'x13", low pro adj.
hopper, cable lift, 540 PTO, dolly wheel jack, 205/75R15 tires,
S/N 04077
HAY MOWER
International 300, sickle bar mower, 7', 3 pt., 540 PTO
BLADES
2019 Hiniker, snowplow, V-blade, 9'6", hyd. fold, mounts to fit
2006 Dodge 2500, S/N 9395-AR30819580 (Seller to remove
mounts after auction if necessary)
Stinger Attachments, snow pusher, 12', bolt-on cutting edge,
bolt-on back drag edge, adj. skid shoes, Westendorf mounts
POWER UNITS
2010 Generac Guardian, generator, 13,000 watts, 120/240v,
single phase, circuit breaker board, (2) 20 amp. breakers,
service box, S/N 4810499
Portable Power Unit, 540 PTO, Baldor 15 hp., 3 phase,
230/460v, on single axle transport

Dave & Kathy Alden, 641.425.1063

For information contact Ben Hochgraber of Steffes Group 319.385.2000 or 605.305.2818
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Steffes Group, Inc., 2245 East Bluegrass Road, Mt. Pleasant, IA 52641
TERMS: All items sold as is where is. Payment of cash or check must be made sale day before removal of items. Statements made auction day take precedence over all
advertising. $35 documentation fee applies to all titled vehicles. Titles will be mailed. Canadian buyers need a bank letter or credit to facilitate border transfer.

GPS & NAVIGATION EQUIPMENT
Trimble FM750, monitor, AG15 receiver, OmniSTAR unlock,
RangePoint RTX subscription
Trimble EZ-Pilot, steering controller, from 1998 New Holland 8770
FUEL TANKS & LP TANK
1,000 Gal. Fuel Tank, Westinghouse pump, 115v, 1 phase
Delta Consolidated 100 gal. fuel tank, GPI 12v pump
1985 250 Gal. Propane Tank, 250 PSI, S/N 89429
MISC. SHOP ITEMS
Coleman Powermate air compressor, Traveller 200 battery
booster-charger; sockets, misc. hardware, carburetors, exhaust
parts; (2) hyd. motors, asst. hyd. hoses, electric wire reels;
misc. hardware & bolt bin; 24" crescent wrench, (6) wrenches
(1-3/8" - 2"), Lg. 1000 PTO to 1000 PTO adapter, HID lights,
electrical ext. cord; Twentieth Century 250 amp. arc welder,
Milwaukee 110v Sawzall, floor jack, jack stands, 1/2" log
chain; (1) Allis Chalmers 25 hp., 230/460v, (1) Baldor, size
unknown; (1) US Electric 50 hp., 3 phase, (1) Lincoln 15 hp.,
3 phase, junction box; (1) Marathon Electric 10 hp., 3 phase,
(1) General Electric 5 hp., 3 phase, (1) gear box; (1) Baldor
10 hp., 3 phase, (1) Baldor 7.5 hp., 3 phase; 9-piece 3/4" drive
socket set (2-1/16" - 2-1/2"), 1" impact socket set (7/8" - 1-1/2"),
(3) deep well 1" impact sockets, misc. Budd wheel studs &
nuts, lights, wrenches, misc. hardware; Makita 180mm grinder,
Milwaukee 1/2" drill, Central Pneumatic 1" impact, Snap-On
reversible air drill, Lincoln 14.4v electric grease gun, bearing
race clamp kit, asst. wrenches, asst. sockets; Ingersoll-Rand
3/4" drill, C-clamps, vise-grips, pull-type hitch; funnels, welding
rod, face shields, hyd. cyl. stops, axe blades; 3/4" socket set,
wrench sets, log chain, toolboxes; 1/2" electric impact, electric
drills, O-ring kit, easy-outs, nut driver set, misc. hardware,
water canteens; Lincoln electric grease gun, (2) electric
drills, toolboxes, misc. hardware; ratchet driver sets, metric
wrench set, std. wrench set, metric & std. impact socket sets,
hyd. fittings; 48" pipe wrench, propane heaters, Tuthill barrel
pump, socket sets, misc. hand tools; steel work bench, 55"x21"
Craftsman; drill press, 15", 1 hp., 5/8" chuck, misc. bits, S/N
89322R0201; DeWalt DW758 bench grinder, 8", misc. stands
S/N YL82677; Franklin Equipment F30; shop press, 30 ton,
S/N 008106; Lincoln Electric SP-130T; arc welder, 220v, 1
phase, S/N 9583-U1930109120

